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Ground Tour Arrangement Only (GV2) 
Validity: 01 April – 31 December 2024 

Package Price Per Person 
Ringgit Malaysia (MYR) 

(No Breakfast) 
Remarks 

Hotel Name / Similar Category 
(Local Standard) 

 
 

Twin 
 

Triple  
Child 
with 
Bed# 

Hotel Check In Shimbashi Tokyo (2*) 
Resort Inn Fuyo Kawaguchiko (3*) 
Country Hotel Takayama (3*) 
Grampus Inn Osaka (3*) 

- 3,428 - 3,068  

Economy Class Hotels 

Hotel Mystays Hamamatsucho (3*) 
Hotel Regina Kawaguchiko (4*) 
Chisun Grand Takayama (4*)  
Hotel Sobial Namba Daikokucho Osaka (4*) 

- 4,188 3,958 3,828  

Standard Class Hotels 

Unguided Ground Tour Arrangement (English speaking staff on board the Bus) 
# Based on Twin Bedroom sharing with 1 Adult 

                                                  
                                                      For Narita International Airport (1 Way Transfer) 
                                         Additional Surcharge = MYR 100 Per Adult / MYR 50 Per Child 

 
                                                        (Please contact us for best & latest prices, other hotels & optional tours) 

                        *** All prices quoted are subject to changes without prior notice due to currency exchange fluctuation *** 
                                                       
 

Terms & Conditions:- 
 
* Prices may not applicable for weekend/peak season/eve of Japan public holidays/rooms allotment are full. 
* All prices quoted exclude air fare, taxes, gratuity, incidental expenses and travel insurance. 
* The ground tour arrangement includes selected hotel accommodation, round trip airport transfers (if any), day tours    

   and meals (if any, exclude beverages) as specified in the itinerary and tour price.  
* Child age based on 3 – 12 years old.  
* Bus Tour based on Seat-in-Coach sharing basis. 
* Airport transfers are based on Seat-in-Coach sharing basis. 
* To/From hotel & bus station  or day tour (if any) with meeting/drop-off points, own expenses & arrangement to these points.   
   Information will be provided. 
* The above package is based on minimum 2 persons. For Malaysian only. Other nationality, please request quotation. 
* The itinerary and price are subject to change without prior notice, depending on travel date and peak period surcharges. 
* In the event of adverse weather or unforeseen circumstances, local ground operator reserves the right to alter the tour 
   itinerary without prior notice. 
* Any items not mentioned in the above are at own expenses and arrangement 
* No refund for any unused services. 
* Any cancellation/amendment after booking confirmation is subject to penalty fee. 
* Travelers Hub Tours reserves the right to amend any of the above terms & conditions without prior notice.     
 
(Japan Public Holidays 2024) 
01Jan, 08Jan, 11-12Feb, 23Feb, 20Mar, 29Apr, 03~06May, 15Jul, 11-12Aug, 16Sep, 22-23Sep, 14Oct, 03-04Nov, 23Nov 


